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Labor at the Crossways
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TLT^JtfKN Alarol writes a thoughtful review of [Extracts From àn Article in New York “ 
A* the present state and tendencies of the Feb. ^2.]
American and British 
in the New York “Dial” of February 22.

Dial,” , Because modem industry has made little im-
oakers as a whole 

have never experienced an industrial environment 
which is as irresponsible as ie outt own for pro- 

unions which are involved in the proposal will all dut tien. Producing wealth in has always
.... . w- , recognize that any suggestion which insures a t'eeo a matter for serious concern, and the brunt

which i* at present not m evidence in the Ameri- change of status for labor or places it in a posi- of the concern as well as the labor was borne 
can movement. This development in Britain, she tion of control will require this shift from craft by the peasant. It is not difficult to trace the idea 
.la.ms .» a manifestation of the worker, desire to industrial organization. For the advancement of industrial self-government for which the Soviet 
for control over the industrial processes of the of industrial unionism the event could hot have stands to the old Zemstvos a fid to understand that v 
nation A desire which has been given impetus been more timely. During thé war the develop- the Russian workers are better prepared for th* 
and danty of vision through the example fur- ment of efficiency methods in the factory reduced -sumption of industrial responaibilify than the 
him .,! hv the pinietanat <>{ Russia. This desire of many of the so-called skilled processes to meehani- workers of the United States. It is important to 
the workers for control, which she is pleased to cal operations which would fit the strength and 
rail a spectre, first raised its head in Russia two

i pression m Russia, the Russian w
organized labor movements

i the 1,500,000 members of the A. F. of L. craft/

In comparing these movements she finds a signifi
cant development in the British - Labor movement1

f.
m,

i-
f.

i remember- in estimating the elements whiçh have
experience of women and young people. This dilu- fiven the workers of Russia and Great Britain ' 

years ago but which, she thinks has not yet crossed tion of skill and of male labor has its serious, thvir impetus for industrial democracy that in 
over to America. We will let the writer speak direct and obvious consequences for the craft kMh ot these countries the workers’ co-operative

unions. * enterprises have persisted with the strong tendency
One of the most important effects of industrial ,0 Pf*s*rve the idea of responsibility for pro- x

m„d, h dear in «rant Brit™ tb.t in npraW '*bor U |Vink w tnnns of the ..toprto rattor
nnriun i, not ranUnod to the proteotion of wage ! " ,h' '°b' °°. U“ °ller h“d> indll*tri*1 u“k>,,• tion » the national attitude of firing •• little ori
rates but that it is concerned primarily in jacking ,8m does not. as 18 often supposed, insure industrial taking as much as we can get away with This
up labor into the belief that political states and democracy or give of necessity opportunity for «ttitnde is common enough in modern Europe but
financiers are incompetent to carry industry for- "elf-government. In respect to the latter this j„ America it is without inhibitions sufficiently 
ward to the satisfaction of the people of any land. svheme of “>e railroad unions furnishes a striking imnortant to have had their effect either conaeiow 
The most recent reports which have come from to the hn*lwh movement of the shops. or unconscious, on industrial responsibility I bave
England, Scotland and Ireland show developments *h,<,h “ 8,80 industrial m its direction. It is not not space to speak of the part this attitude mar
which were not defined when .Mr. Cole's article ,he '«dmrtnal form of organization of the shop play in the revolutionary changes which are ap-
which appears in this issue of The Dial was writ- steward8 movement which gives it its democratic ,,„re.itly scheduled to come off sooner Pr later on 
ten. The strikes are developing unusual significance «“racier; it is the desire of the shop workers this side of the Atlantic. But as industry is re 
as they are advancing. The latest reports show to Participate in industrial management. The ex- organizing for the benefit of financial interests it 
that the men are out for something quite different |8te,u*e of th>8 desire in England and its absence has become apparent that the interest of labor and 
from collective bargaining between employer and *n America is a pertinent illustration of the dif- its sense of industrial responsibility must be 
employed. The most favorable settlement terms fail wh,rh ex,8t in trade union psychology, aroused if American industry is to hold its own In
to bring a sense of permanent peace. A forty-hour Thc division of labor and the successful competi- the world market. There is no known way rf 
week seems to be no greater accomplishment than t»®» of machine production with hand production, developing responsibility except by experieneimr 
a forty-eight. There are boilermakers, shipbuilders of the factory with the workshop or the crafts- it, a„d this proposal of the railroad workers is 
and engineers who “impudently” assert that they man, never destroyed completely the British tradi- 
are out for the control of industry, that they in **on *bat bound the workman to his industry, 
tend to see that it no longeY pays business men This tradition which has persisted for nearly two 
to carry on. But more significant is the fact that centuries without apparent warrant or value has 
the strikes represent a, rank and file movement ; made its contribution at last in the swift develop-

for herself. . .,. .
“But it has taken up its abode for the time in 

England, and looks so like a native there that
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the first suggestion that the anions may seriously 
regard themselves as responsible factors. While 
this proposal is not as yet representative of 
rent thought in labor organizations, it will be

(P _ received there as a highly agitating event and one
that the old leaders and organizations are defied; n,ent of labor organization which is determined with whieh the interests in some connection will 
that the movement in throwing off the old leader- by th* men at work in the shops. Even should- have to deal. Today the situation -Ib this; the of 
ship has substituted an organisation whieh has a thi* "hop steward movement end without com- ficials of unions representing 2,000,000 wage work- 
centralizing p9wer of its own rather than one im- P,ete victory over the unionism which is super- have broken down all precedent as .they have 
posed from above and existing by the weakness imposed, this habit of mind of the British worker proposed in serions form to take over the manage- 
of Rs membership. The European movement on the toward industrial responsibility is a labor asset ,„ent of the railroad systems of the United States.

• continent and in Great Britain is characterized wi,h which the vested interests of Great Brit- Here is adventure and imaginative matter injected
by a decentralization of power and an attempt of «in will eventually reckon. at a time when suggestion counts. —Helen Marot.
the worker to gain status through control and " " -.. 1 ■ ■ ......... .. 1 1 -----
self-government, in his organizations as well as in EHD OF GLASGOW STRIKE . ami was by them carried on for three weeks

^or ^ v —— against powerful opposition whieh included. I
Referring to the proposal of the reilread work- . The Clyde workers, after one of the greatest grieve to say, Trade Union executives and ‘“lead

er* m the United Stalest* congress that they take tight, in industrial history, were advnwd to re- crs.” These men were eloquent about the need 
over the entire operating control and financial su.ne work on Wednesday, and did so with a -for “discipline” on the part of the workere. but 
management of the roads. She says: “The propo* view to resuming the offensive to win the 40 had never a word of protest against the military 
toon wear, indeed the same sir of 1 «-oudenee hours at the first opportunity. and police brutality against .“strikers. Instead
•hid was objected to in Boland But the The advice to resume was given in the follow- they had so much advice to give the latter to
animus « not the Engin* nor the Russian. It » mg notice in the Strike Bulletin on Tuesday: submit meekly to punishment and accept whatever
not impudent and » not <™PelMJ>y ™olu- The Joint Committee, having fully eon- sops the employers .re pleased to give them, that
tionary tho«n:.tz or -Mention. Specific", it m . sidered the whole position of the strike, and * it seemed as if they imagined they were paid to
defensive move agmnst the federal regulation due consideration being given tq the attitude regulate labor for the benefit of profiteers. TV
wlueh demes government m*ployecsthe full nght of those officials of Certain Trade Union, in workers have enough enemies to overcome wi*-
of organization. Although the proposition may be supporting the government and the employers „„t haring to carry faint-hearted executive# Imd
no more than a matter at trade-union strategy, against the workers in their demand for 40 leaders on their

* as it comes at this time when the industrial and hours, recommend a foil'resumption of work ~ , . .. . n ... . ,
_ . lsbor "itustion « b kighly sensitive to suggestion, by all strikers on Wednesday, February 12, towa nl. full lutnn^v' fô,7i!I t

II» H f*i,.toim*rk a serein labor psyehol- until such time as we can perfect the organi- in Scotland^TVlxmdon^lesdcr^ I^f'to know
ogy. What will be said m the next few weeks on ration of our forces with a view to making .. . _,_ . ,
the question of acceptance or rejection of the our claim for 40 hours on a national basis, htt,e more eboot the a*P|ratlon* of the Scottish
proposal must inevitably leave an indelible im- and to enforce H by a national strike of all / worker* than’ Mr Balfour. The Oyde strike 
pressidh on the future if not on the present policy workers in the near future. * # > - was a general action in which worked from all
of the labof movement. ' The Joint Committee in control of the strike crafts and trades fought together as  .

hi the «ret Plsee the proposal involves a com- is to be kept in being, and meets .gain next for a common aim. In this lay their honor: weak-
plete shift from craft to industrial unionism. It is week. The brutal alliance of government and new —.uit-d direetlv creft ^-im ah."nr prafitran to,, -ilito, to» to ZdZ to £5
timt industrial organization Is* the prerequidte of . Trod» Union movement for reduced hours. The mt'^8red ^ *** Mers-

and control, for the very simple reason effect of this repression has been to the A wrtions of raPital»m fought unitedly against
that it is the-basis of actual industrial operation, workers more determined than ever to establish f*yde strike, and they could only h» beaten 
Whatever disposition is made of the scheme, the social and industrial equality.
600,000 members of the Railroad Brotherhood and
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E by a combined movement on the workers’ si 
The Clyde strike originated among the workers, —Myner Collier, in the Labor Leader, Feb. 13.
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